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Tua discussion which took place the 
other evening over the estimates for the 
Intercolonial Railway is of more than 
ordinary interest to the country. The 

jlact that the estimate of expenditure 
waa nearly half a million less than for- 

'tnerly, was _as naturally calculated to 
(ouae the jealousy of the Opposition aa 
It is to excite the approbation of the 
■country. As we pointed out in a pre
vious issue, the Opposition press have 
been driven to a very singular species of 
logic, hi order to discredit the present 
administration of the Intercolonial Rail
way. Seeing that the road is being run 
-with far leas men and money than be
fore, and that the annual deficit of the 
RLscxxmh régime is being rapidly 
effaced, they have resorted to a dodge 
that waa aa e*v as it was natural under 
the circumstances. They say—Tea, you 
■say really be saving some money, 
bat won are doing to at the expense of 
the condition of the road and the tolling 
stock, both are rapidly running down, 
«Ad accidents are disgracefully fré
ta sent. New, aa to the condition of the 
•wad-bed and rolling stock, net an Item 
«ref proof baa yet been produced to show 
fcWha* there has been any deterioration ; 

«wad as to the accidenta there waa, aa we 
rehowed at the time, the meat disgraoe- 
ifei exaggeration ooncerniee them. Up 
to February, when the latest reporta 
were "»«'*», the office* in charge of the 
wood reported meet -erafidentir ite 
.condition. The accidents were fewer 
an number and le* in value than daring 
NBRny yen of tte© preview regime. 
And at the very time when theO{*p#i- 
tson papers were making their loudest 
«cries, the road wm carrying ite heaviest 
freights and earning its - best 
eevenue. Therefore, the debate 
uif Friday night was opportune. 
It enabled the Minister of Rail way sto 
.-make statements which add to the in
terest of the public in the operation of 
-the new segelatioes, and which are 

• Angularly encouraging from every poe- 
«rible point of view. In the year 1878 9 
there waa a decrease in receipts 
■of 884,847; which was doe to the de
pression m trade te the Lower Pro
vinces, to the shutting down of the iron 
works, and the consequent stopping of 
traffic in coal and iron. During the 
«orient year the volume of traffic has 
been encouragingly increased. An im
provement has uk»" place in in ter- 
provincial trade, from which consider- 
-able benefit is expected to accrue to the 
road. Bet the great point at issue 
between the present and late Ministers 
«s the cost of operation.* It is impossible 
to convince at least the Opposition prew 
(though Mr. Mackenzie himself snows 
signs of weakening) that the Intercolonial 
railway is being run for las money than 
Before without its being injured by 
megkct of proper attendance and repairs 
to road-bed sod stock. In theyear ending 
30th June, 1879, there had indeed been 
mm hum mi ef $196,909 ; this increase 
haring been incurred in consequence 
of orders of a previous date for work 
that may fairly be eonaidered as neces
sary. Die transfer to income account 
of some items of locomotive expenses 
which had formerly been charged to 
rsptial account, also added much to <he 
expenditure of 1879. As our readers 

' knew, a change in management was 
made just previous to the do* of the 
lest financial year ; the true effects of 
which will not be known till the blue- 
hooka ape distributed next session. The 
cervices of 400 men were dispensed 
with, and some $300,000 saved 
in operating expenses. During the 
current year an additional tax 
wpon Ministerial resources 
imposed by the purchase of the River dn 
Loup section of the Grand Trunk, tin 
making the road 840 miles long instei 
of 714. It was, of course, in a very had 
condition indeed, in every way. It 
too late to pot it in good eondition, and 
so it had to be ran over in ite eld state, 
which of course became worse, and pre
sented a rough road to travel * com
pared with the Intercolonial railway 
proper. This bad stretch of road caused 
the shaking and subsequent breaking of 
m greeter number of wheels than would 
otherwise have occurred. The whole 
railing stock of the road being driven 
to this new duty had of course to suffer 
the consequences. In spite of all this, 
however, the cost of operating does not 
show up badly, indeed it shows up bril
liantly * compared with the previous 
regime. Tim cost of operating 714 mil* 
in 1878-9 was, for the eight months end
ing 1st March, $1,218,602 The cost 
for the same eight months in 1879 80, is 
$1,026,368 ; or a comparative actual 
saving, in the eight months, of $192,- 
244. The comparative decree* in the 
«nmi|l deficit on the road is remarkable. 
Th* Egarés of the deficits are as fol
lows :
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before him of a half or 
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ply coming from abroad, the ope 
will soon become restive under checks 
to importation of any sort It is true 
that in point df quality the home-grown 
meat is estimated to be worth at least 
a penny per pound more than the im
ported article. Stifi that superiority 
cannot long be maintained, when the 
rapid improvement in American stock- 
raising is considered. Not only is the 
breed of foreign cattle growing finer, 
but the business of rearing them is 

extensively engaged in. Tb

snd s a

ideal oonditior 
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ate, very different from the 
of things which is inferred 

iJwin Smith sa the result of 
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em JMt substitutes. Iocaoolasm is always 

but to supply the vacancies left by 
criticism acceptably Is a much 
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more extensively -engaged 
Tints Writer says that “the 
“ throughout America are meres'
“ considerably faster than the j 
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Such being the ease, it ia not Grange 
that the English fanner begin M ^ —ow 
uneasy. Until lately there v /ga a strong 
prej udioe against Canadian - ^ 
beef and Australian nmtt on ; but both 
are stubborn facte of the moat material 
kind, and have gradual!- , W0B their way to popular acoeptanc / The lesson 
ought not to be lost Canada. Our 
cattie-breedef* have k, *ma veare mat 
put forth laudable f jforta in the way of 
stock improvemen' _ ®,ev and intelli
gent farmers gem ^Jiy ml, now, if they 
will exert then mtivw, reap not only a 
periodical harvest, bat 
certain one,/ Let our 
strive tf, sh->w that Canadian cattle and 
sheep utar.d on a higher level th^a any 
from the neighbouring Union ; let 
them Improve the article, and 
they cangot fail to reap an 
unwavering reward. When English 
j cornais speak of American cattle and 
American beef, they seem to forget that 
the best of both was fed on British soil. 
Our stock-raisers and exporters may 
readily assert their superiority by mak
ing Canadian cattle known as distinc
tively such in the home market We 
have unlimited pasturage, good breeding 
stock constantly improving, and there 
is no reason why this country should not 
occupy the foremost place in this lucra
tive and increasingly important trade.

EDITORIAL ROTES.

The Hal ton New not* gnat activity la 
the real estate market in and about Glen- 

Ulema. The purchasers, it says, an 
generally thrifty and industrious mechanics 
Purchases of real estate by 
during the Maokensie 
few and far between.

tunately,”

The Halifax Herald would like te see an 
effort made to collect the vital statistics of 
the eountiy for one year at least, at the 

the cane* fa taken. “ Color- 
1 Ê says, “we have no proper 

_r In Canada for the regular eoL 
lection of these statistics, bat it sppeere to 
as that but, little' trouble wosUi be exper
ienced by the various enumerators in col
lecting statistics af the bottas, marriages, 
and deaths,, within their respective dis
tricts for one year hack. And if snob in
formation could be collected, it would form 

le addition to our os*

The New York Buietn praises Mr. 
Blake’s Pacific railway resolutions and do- 

themotion of the Government in 
f words. The other day the Ti 

in 'England taunted Mr, "
heLlberel'

scathing i 
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The Winnipeg Times, discussing with 
Fargo Atrgks the comparative advan

tages of Manitoba and Dakota, says that 
it is a fact demonstrated every winter 
that the blimarde south of the Hoe are 
mon numerous and severe than those in 
Manitoba. Last winter the Canadian 
Pembina Branch road was only Mocked 
one day by enow, while the American line 

opeiled to suspend business for a 
«gives the following table In 

order to show which point offers the far
mer the beet market for produce, the quo- 

log taken from the latest reports 
in both Fargo and Winnipeg papers :
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Mr. teach—«te pledged himself radjhe 
entry to the Carnarvon terns which in. 

volved :—(1. ) The construction of the

the waggon toed and telegraph ; (4 ) two 
millions of dollars a year to be the 
minimum expedite* within the pro vim 
(5 ) the completion of the whole line from 
Lake Superior to the Pacific by 18» ; 
the (6 ) he entered into a contract I 
114,0» for the conveyance of rails for the 
Yale-Kamloops section ; (7 ) he called for 
tenders for that work ; and (8 ) he an
nounced at a public meeting in the capital 
that he intended te begin the work “ in 
the spring”—and yet in the face of all this, 
and of the fact that Lord Dufferin went to 
British Columbia and is Us ui 
reiterated the Carnarvon pledge to the 
people there, Be stands up and says he 
wm never committed to the Yale-Kara 
loops branch,- and that the construct! oa of 
the whole toed will involve us te ruin 1

This season's influx of European emigra
tion to this continent promis* to be the 
largest for many yean, and the soma may bo 
said of the ratura tide of pleasure travel 
which hsa set in heavily from New York. It 
la estimated that, at the lowest calculation, 
30,000 people will leave the United States 
this year for Europe, and averaging the 
amount they will spend abroad at $500, the 
total amount of money taken out of the 
country by pleasure-see tecs and tourists is 
put at $16,000,000. The rage for European 
travel was never eo prevalent In the United 
States m it is to-day, end many who are but 
little acquainted with their own land, seek 
foreign scenes, which they have neither 
the natural taste, nor the education to ap
preciate, because it is the fashion ; just as 
the sums class go into affected raptures 
over Italian Opera, yawning at intervals 
behind their librettos, and longing for 
a good comic rang. The world is fall of 
shams, and travel, tinea it became fashion
able, contributes ite aha* to the numb

i required tilts season by 
ie Went, the high rat* ef «

to ray he was, in offset,

uns.
Working expenses.$'.,166,678

1878-6. 1876-80.
$1,888.666 $1,0*6,36* 

860,836 MB,«71
Deârit.........  $$89,862 $466,608 $86,880

So singular, so almost unexpected and 
no gratifying a result necessarily gv 
•or Opposition friends a good deal of 
seen til anxiety. If the policy of the 
Minister is fully earned out to a euooe 
fill issue (end he and all his officials < 
fledged in reputation to carry it out) 
«he Opposition will find themselves in 
rather an awkward fix on this question ; 
since there was so much room for prac
tical economy, it was singular that * 
theoretically economical a Government 
tin that of Mr. Mackenzie should not 
have found it out in five years. That 
the policy of the present Minister is in
deed being- successful, the figures we 
have given will plainly show. Those 
who lodk for n decrease in freights, and 
who have 1er years been debarred faom 
guessing their views from the manifest 
bed eondition of the finances of the rail
way, now have the opportunity of at 
least hoping that the time is coming 
when the question can be faced without 
manifest absurdity.

AMERICAN MEAT IN ENGLAND.
The London Time* has directed the 

attention of English farmers to the 
growth of the American cattle and meat 
«rade. Perhaps the great metropolitan 
journal put itself to unnecessary trouble. 
The bucolic John Bull is never at a loss 
for something to grumble at ; it is a 
Briton’s privilege so to do, snd he has 
exercised it unsparingly from 1846 
until now. It would appear that the 
compulsory slaughter of berate at the 
port'of debarkation has pot had any 
effect upon the importation of live stock. 
As a check, therefore, upon the American 

is provision of the Animals’ 
Act—which was intended to 

irdi with <me stone—has

their ally i

The Meofreal Witneu notes that the 
rale of Canadian better ti injured abroad 
by the era ot Canadian salt te its prépara

it does not understand why this 
should be the case, w Canadian salt ti the 
purest in the world. Authorities in the 

rads ray that the defect ti the 
of lime, bet a recent analysis of 

different salts, the figures of which are 
given, shows that Canadian salt to ab
solutely free from chloride of lime, and 
freer from sulphate of lime end chloride of 

of the brands of 
English salt, * strongly recommended on 

it of their supposed purity. The 
why the English salts are preferred 

for this purpose, evidently does not lie in 
their superior purity.

The customs returns for the port of Win
nipeg prove oonolnaively not merely the 
rapid growth of that city nod too Pro
vince cl which it ti the commercial centre, 
but the advantages of the N.P. in securing 
to the older provinces of the Dominion a 
trade which would otherwise have fallen 
into American hands. During the quarter 
ending March 31st the Canadien goods 
imported were veined at $702,331 as 
against $216,722 for the corresponding 
period of last year. The increase fa the 
importation of foreign goods was, of 
coarse, considerable, being $44,595, but 
relatively lew than one-tenth ef the in- 
créa* in the value of Canadian goods 
brought to, amounting to $486,609,

The Ottawa Free Press says “ thousands 
are leaving the country, while those who 
remain pn
tgffinit the ft&omlmtions ot Uie 
and the iniquity of flnnnctol recklessness 
which marks every step taken by the Min. 
istry." Our contemporary ti evidently in 
a gloomy mood, but if it will examine I 
returns of the bye elections stew Santa 
her, 1878. it wiU find, and the dtiooywy 
will probably lighten its heart, that on the 
whole the poo fie are well satisfied with 
bath the new tariff and the Government. 
As for the so-called exodus, will the Free 
Press Ml ns in Whet sense emigration from 
e 30 per cent, to o 45 per cent, tariff to n 
protest against n protective policy ?

A correspondent writes to an exchange 
concerning the new cereal known as Egyp
tian corn, which to noted for its capacity 
for withstanding drought snd drying winds. 
He claims an early ecqnaintacoe with it, 
stating that in 1860 he introduced it into 
Illinois, when* it ti likely it found its 
way to Kansas. It ti very prolific, raven 
and eight ears growing on a stalk, each 
kernel enveloped in ite own capsule, the 
ear being pyriform in shape. There ti one 
peculiarity about it, namely, .that if grown 
near Indian corn it quickly loses (Vs own 
characteristics and its oapeulhr form. As to 
its fitness for fodder there ti no doubt about 
rattle liking It, for it is extremely juicy, 
snd ite yield ti greeter than any other 
variety. The writer thinks it might be 
advantageously grown te Canada, as it 
would be useful to new settlers owing to 
the ground requiring bet little prepara
tion. The matter should receive attention 
from our agricultural societies.

Tie Monoton (N. B.,) Times says that 
trot, Gold win Smith’s hobby of govern
ment without party has been realized in 
that Province, having been te existence 
there for twelve years. It regards the 
conditions of administration there as a 
steading demesutration of the Impractica
bility of ‘ ......... ' "*

that to the

securing political perfection by 
hirant of party. It points ont 
in absence ef party ties Govwn-

HOU6E OF COMMONS

Ottawa, April 26. 
BANKING AND CURRENCY.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that th< 
House receive itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the following resolu
tions :— v J

That His expsdtsnt to psovlds test toe amount 
___  of dol-

ways l

to the 
yond twelve r 
most beheld, 
bill for thé 1 
orra* tin 
tog four i

The Meofreal Star considers that if 
city were made n free port, Canadian ship
ping interests, end especially those of the 
Maritime Provisoes, would be much bene-

oosd will be 
real and the 
freight having practically excluded British 
oral ; rad were the ehargis on railing 
veasels in the St. Lawrence reduced the 
Maritime Province vessels would come in 
for this carrying trade. In two days » 
Montreal imperter has received orders for 
36,0» tone of Canadian oral. “ It 
not be generally known,” rays the Star, 
“tiret mort of the 45 vessels which" 
sugar to our port last veer from the 
Indies were owned in Nova Scotia. A 
international trade will spring np If 
vessels can take grain to England as return 
cargoes, at a profit. If we reduce canal 
does there ti every probability they will 
be able to do so, as most of the grain from 
the Wert wiU reach Montreal instead of 
New Yorkfor final transhipment to Europe,”

The State of Msraschuwtte, which ti 
continually making new experiments in 
the regulation of the rale of liquor, has 
passed on Act prohibiting the erection of 
screens in bar-rooms, the supposition being 
that the publicity Involved will deter 
many who would not hesitate to drink un
observed. This to the marort child's play. 
It will he very easy to drive the proverbial 
coach and six through thh enactment by 
putting np a partition instead of a screen, 
or glazing the window* or providing no 
inner room for the accommodation of bibu- 
liste. It was the same State, we believe, 
that legislated against “ nine-pins," de 
tiering that game illegal, whereupon the 
proprietors of the bowling-alleys simply 
added another pin, called the game “ ten
pin» ” end defied the constable. It ti 
strange that experience seems to teach so 
little ra to the futility of sumptuary legis
lation, unsupported by the moral sense of 
the general community.

ia the Boston Journal throws 
deal of light on the character of the 

Nova Scotia exodus. The Journal states 
that the carpenters of that city recently 

joama to the oonol osion to strike fee $2.66 
per day, but failed to carry out their inten
tion owing to the camber of Nora Scotians 
ready to step Into their pieces. The natives 
entertain much the same feeling of jealousy 
towards the Provincials that the Calif or- 
niacs do towards Chinese. It ti stated 
that the Nova Scotian» are not real carpen
ters, but have merely picked up the a ays 
of the trade te the loose unsystematic 
fashion now so prevalent, but the employers 
are willing to take them on because they 
will work cheap. “ By the time the busy 
season closes they have money enough 
raved to take them home and support them 
for the winter. The great minority of 
them haven’t the least idea of settling down 
here. ” This bears out the statements re
peatedly made by the Maritime Province 
press as to the merely temporary character 
of the exodes. Good workmen have no 
need to cross the border for employment, 
snd if the other kind oan find n few months’ 
work in the States and return in the fall 
to spend their earnings amongst ns, the 
country to not the loser.

for the redemption of __
ta sold, or gold and Dominion «ecorltira 

by tea Government of tee United 
inal to not lens than twenty-#™ pnr 

„„„ of the total nmount of roch notes then out- 
steading, snd tort at least flfteen per eentol tee 
• ‘ • count of each outstanding notes shall be
______In gold ; and the statements to be published
hr the «uïnce Minister under the eights section 
of tee Act 81 Viet. (Hum. 46, shell show dlsttaetly 
the amount so held by hlm ta 
teeorlttes respectively.
He said that under the present law for all 
Dominion notes issued up to nine millions, 
the Government required to hold 25 per 

t,, or $2,260,000 In gold ; for all to- 
d beyond $9.0»,000, end between that 

snd twelve millions, 50 per rant, of gold, 
and for all above twelve millions, dollar 
for dollar in gold. In round numbers the 

st tow dose of last month was $12, 
400,000. $2,250,000 was held to geld far 
the first nine millions, $1.600 000 for the 
next thre <rmillions, and $400,000 for all 
in excess of twelve millions, making the

....................$4.160,0» against »
000 It wra pro- 

toe law
.. in the terms of the 

Mon. The
that the Government might issue notes np 
to $20,000,000, hot nothing beyond toot. 
Under the recent law there wra no limit 

I for all notes issued ba
ndolier for dollar in gold 

It wra coot 
i of twenty

i at a rate not exceed- 
i a year, that was four mil

lions this year, and tbs asms amount next 
year, under order- in- Council, It would 
also be provided that 25 per rant, of what
ever ram was in circulation should be held 
te gold, or to guaranteed Dominion notes, 
15 per cent, at least being in gold. The 
first object of the proposed amendment 
respecting the issue of Dominion notes was 
to give the Government end the people 
some profit in the circulation. As it stood 
st present, and had remained for several 
veers prat, the circulation bad run from 
$10,6» 0» to $12,0»,M0, and now 
reaches $12,500.000, and that without any 
effort being made on toe part of the Gov. 
eminent $9 500.000 was held by the 
banka, and $3,000,000 wra in circulation 
by means of one and two-doller notes. 
We had 15 per cent in gold end 10 per 
cent in securities, and held $3,000 000 in 
guaranteed securities, te order to relieve a 
portion of the gold that Had been held on 
deposit In addition to this, it would be 
seen by the resolution that debentures 
were to be issued for the balance of the 
notes put In circulation beyond what was 
held te gold. . These debentures were to 
be made available If required, but he did 
net think it 'Would he neoeranry to use 
them, in view ef the fast that there had not 
been a period when the Government did 
not have in the bonks from $3,4», 060 to 
$12, W0,M0 nvallaMs, and It was scarcely 
to be expected that under any circumstances 
there would be less than $3,000,0» avail
able to meet any demand that might be 
made upon the Receiver-General for gold. 
He might Say te tills connection 
that ’last year, though we had eleven and 
a half mdHone te circulation, the whole 
amount required to he redeemed 
$1,600.000, the demand far which wra 
atone*. It would be observed by the l 
lation to be submitted to the House, 
after the renewal of toe present bank t 
We, the hanks would not he allow
ed to issue nay notes of • lower 
denomination then five dollars. It 
would he seen that while

rraUesI Say es.
The validity of Mr. Hayes’ title may 

always be questioned, and his administra
tion criticised, but the payment of one 
dollar gives a valid title to one bottle ef 
Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery, 
and its administration can never be criti
cised in oases of coughs, colds, incipient 
consumption, snd general debility, for 
leading physicians of all schools endorse 
the Discovery and prescribe it In tjmir 
practice. Sold by druggists.

Chanced Hands. — The *Arnprior
Chronicle hai been purchased by Ms. John A. M—- 
doeald and Ms. Mean, who, lor eevesal years, have 
occupied responsible positions In toe news room 
and job room ot The Mail The readers of toe 
ChronieU meg depend on getting an attractive and 
well-conducted journal at the hands snd heads of 
toe talented proprietors. Under toe new |reptm« 
the ChronieU should flourish.

present tew, the beaks were bound te bold 
fifty peg cent of their reserves in Demfaien 
notes, or, at all events, not teas than one- 
third of their reserves in Dominion notes, 
it was proposed now to Increase the mini- 
mum from 33* per cent to 40 per cent. 
The effeot of that would be this : suppos
ing under the operations of this tew, the 
circulation was increased next year to 
$16,0»,000. the result would be that the 
Government would be required to hold $2, 
4»,000 In gold, and 10 per cent, of the circa 
lation in guaranteed teonrltita, $1,600,000, 
or $4,000.000 in all It would then issue 
$12,0»,000 ot securities to be hold te I 
of an unusual demand for the redemption 
of notai. If this tew was In operation to
day with tha'drontetion as at present, in 
steed of holding $4.160,0» in gold for re
demption, the Government would hold 
$1,860,0» to gold, and the balance te 
guaranteed securities, which would relieve 
from deposit $2,290,0» te gold. There 
was no question but that the guaranteed 
securities ooald be made available should 
there be a demand for gold to twenty-four 
hours. He thought it quite probable that 
the circulation would not be Increased by 
over $4,0»,0» during the next twelve 
month». That, he thought, would he as 
much as could be judiciouily circulated. 
Of oonree, limiting the bank issues to notes 
of five dollars snd multiples ef five 
dollars, would give the Government 
opportunity ef circulating its no 
But one mode of increrateg 
Government circulation would be m 
log, as Indicated by the Premier 
the other day, one dollar notes to toe 
North-West Territory and to British 
Columbia, for toe payment of the.Indian 
annuities. It would be provided that in
stead of these notes being made redeem
able at Halifax, St, John, Montreal and 
Toronto, theg would be made redeemable 
ht Charlottetown, P.B.L, at Winnipeg, 
after the circulation of Dominion notes 
had ranched $12,0».000, toe Governs . 
had to hold dollar for dollar for every note 
to mroulatton. The practical effect 
of the proposals would be, in the first 
place, to give, the Government $2,290,0» 
m gold, which was now lying at Raoeiver- 
General’s office, afld, in toe second 
place, to give the people ef the oeun- 
try a fair share of toe circulation 
• circulation which wra secure bey oui 
controversy. At the present moment, o 
banks had $21,0», 000 of circulation ; 
capital of $6q,0»,0W ; deposits, outside 
of the GoTemmsnh’a.of something like $70, 
0M.0O0; Government deposits, about 
$11.000,0»; and liabilities, $101,0M,0M 
or $102,000,0», against which they half, 
in Dominion notes and gold something 
like $16,0»,000, or sixteen per cent.

■Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT 
gretted that the resolutions were 
brought down at an earlier period of the 
session, but, perhaps, that was an advan 
tags, ra it was evident that sin* the Gov, 
crament had taken the subject up, the 
views of the Finance Minister had been 
considerably modified by the bankers, who 
had waited upon him stem the 
opening of the session. There were 
three objections to the resolutions before 
the House. The first one was that 
it was quite clear that the Increase in the 
Government mroulstlon wra n step in the 
direction of the Government taking the 
entire control of the currency of the coun
try, and that in many countries had re
sulted in en irredeemable currency for a 
longer or a shorter period. Io the next 
place It was to be feared to times of depres
sion that a large amount of currency would 
come book upon the hands ef the Finance 
Minister, who would then be compelled to 
take measures which would considerably 
aggravate the commercial crisis. The 
other objection was th*t the proposals 
would diminish the smell amount of gold 
now held in reserve. That he regarded as 
a very grave objection. At the present 
moment the beaks held ve^ little over 
$6,7»,WO of gold in reserve. While the 
present tews relating to currency had been 
in existence the result had been a tendency 

the part of the banks to hold less gold

rjfH

of 1 1 money that would

IMP_ .
1873, we entirely 

_ exchange to Eng
land, except in small amounts, rad it was 
quite clear that as soon as we stopped 
borrowing in England, we should be under 
the neoeesity of obtaining sterling ex
change or gold for toe purpose ot meeting 
our annual engagements. That beteg the 

he was afraid great inoonveni- 
would arise from this measure,Which 

would certainly have the effect of dimin
ishing the small stock of gold now held 
in Canada. At the present moment, with 

ixoeption of six or seven millions of 
gold in the banks, and $3,6»,6» held by 
the Government, there wra no gold held 
by the people of Canada, rad whet 
he feared was that the additional 

i of right millions of notes would 
have the effect of reducing the six or sevra 
millions of gold to an extremely emalL 
figure, and of making a further foroeF 
drain upon the banks. Now. although the 
legal tender of the banks was good ra be
tween Canadians, it would not pay cor 
foreign indebtedness, and he was afraid 
the Minister of Finance u this measure 
developed itself would find hlmeelf com
pelled to pay a great deal more attention 
io the demands of the market for bullion 
rad exchange than wra necessary * con
venient now ; and in times ot commercial 
stringency, the ha. gentleman would find 
the Government of the country held res
ponsible for ray serious seduction which 
took place. It was because of this that 
he (Sir Richard Cartwright) had passed a 

ra requiring the Department to hold 
for dollar for all note* issued over 

twelve millions. He ooald assure the 
Minister of Finance that during toe gen
eral years previous to the adoption of that 
measure, very considerable inoouvraienoe 
had arisen by the Government from time 
to time bring forced to find sped*. That 
difficulty would not be diminished, but 
would be greatly aggravated if the Finance 
Minister succeeded, ra he probably 
would, te Issuing ra additional eight 
millions. Then M to the profit arising to 
the public out of the circulation of the* 
notes, the hon. gentleman must remember 
that he had to hold a reserve, that the 
notes had to be prepared, and that offices 
must be established at various plaoaa far 
the purpose of airentoting thrau The cost 
of sU this was considerable, rad would ask* 
s serions inroad into the expected profits. 
Compelling the banka, aa proposed, to 
pay certain sums in one rad two dollar 
Bills might have the effect of circulating 
the Government bill», but as to the rest 
of the proposals regarding the banks, 
they partook of the nature of a forced loan 
from the banks out of the small amount of 
gold they now had. The result would be 
that the Government would have' laid on 
Its shoulders practically the responsibility 
of providing gold for the banks. He iras 
swan that up to the present time far lam 
inconvenience had arisen from this danger 
than might have been the earn, bat what 
was the onus J The Government had ex
tensive public works going on. rad n far 
larger amount to its credit in the banks 
than perhaps it ought to have had, end, 
* n matter of coarse, it had the banks to 
a considerable extent under its control. If 
a bank demanded n large amount of gold, 
it w* quite within the power of the 
Minister to redo* his balance at that 
bank and the, thing righted natif. But if 
the halraoas at the banks ware run down 
to a comparatively small figure, an too*. 
variance would arise to which the 
Government had net yet been sub. 
jeot, and that inconvenience would 
be aggravated by the additional issue. Nor 
was It unworthy of note, the Government 
was going further in the way of borrowing 
money than before. He did art deny the 
................ * to a fair ahrights of the ; hare to NM

profits of droülaâon, but as the dronlntflh 
of the Dominion was twente-one or twenty- 
two millions, sixteen millions would bee 
very large share for the Government to 
have. In hie mind, the proposal to take a 
•hare of the profits of the hath was an 
objectionable one, and, considering the 
low rate at which money ooald be bor
rowed, it would, in his opinion, hove been 
better to obtain money from England than 
to lay hands * the bank reserves, or -* 
the oiroulation of the bank to any large 
extent. He did not think the proposal to 
make the notai n first lira * the assets of 
the banks would be so satisfactory as ex
pected. It w* calculated to storm de
positors. Knowing that the note holders 
had the first lien, he was rather inclined to 
think that, te times of supposed difficulty, 
the depositors would change their deposits 
into notes, which would oan* serious 
inconvenience. However, he did not pro
pose to detain the Hon* * cognate 
ideas which appertained to the subject.

Mr. WALLACE (South Norfolk) mid 
the advocates of national currency held no 
such absurd Idea to Hint the people oould 
be made rich by such issue. No 
oould become rich except by labour rad 
accumulations of labour. Although he re
gretted the Government had not gone fur
ther In the direction they had taken, he 
still felt like congratulating the Finance 
Minister and his colleagues on the propo
sal submitted. (Cheers. ) Much was 
arid now-a-days shout the waves of 
depression that swept acre as the world, 
making revolutions in commerce, and 
which waves were said to revolve in cycles. 
He oould not understand that theory. 
Everything his s cause, and what is the 
cause ef the* periodical depressions, rad 
why should they revolve in eyries ? He 
oould understand that if a hurricane swept 
across a continent, destroying property, it 
was due to natural causes, bathe toiled to 
comprehend commercial disasters that ap
peared without any apparent eause. There 
most be some cause, rad it waa the duty 
of Par Usinant to ascertain if the revolu
tions of commerce were attributable to any 
act of legislation, and, if so, it wra the 
date of Parliament to remove these wrongs 
by legislation, for whatever men did men 
mold prevent. If these arises were attri
butable to legislation, or ray eause 
under man’s control, they oould be re
moved. He believed they were in 
a great measure, if not entirely, 
due to the false monetary system that 
ruled in many countries of the world, at 
lrart In Great Britain and te this country, 
where whrt to known as a good bams 
exists. The money system wra not 
sufficiently expansive, sad did not ex
pand in equal ratio with the industries of 
the world, rad, therefore, credit takes its 
place, rad crises arise from broken credit 
The gold basis is a false system. It had 
te it the element of weakness. The 
moment industry outgrows that gold basis, 
credit takes its ptaoe. The more a country 
is proi parons, the mere quickly to out
grows its gold basis. Having a gold basis, 
we ha^e ril the elements of destruction 
within our money system. Money ora be 
made out of anything. It to the creation 
of. the tow. It to important for the Gov
ernment to distinguish between money and 
gold, gold commodity of value, rad also the 
commodity of money. The value of money 
to not intrinsic but representative. A dollar 
earned ra wages to the representative of a 
man’s labour. Money possessing intrinsic 
value to not fit to be money. All value is 
subject to the tow of supply and demand, 
and money of intrindo value to not value 
of a measure, but of n changeable quantity. 
A dollar is always a hundred cents, hut 
its purchasing power changes. Money does 
not determine the value of .anything. 
Money produoea nothing. It is only ovi- 
dent that e men has earned it or obtained 
it ra n product of labour. Our 
natural resources should be used to 
build the Pacific railway, rad this oould 
he done without borrowing money from 
England or ray foreign country. Money 
does not depreciate, and there would lie 
no difference In vaine between gold rad 
paper dollars, unless the Government diè

te purchase 
the best system of pro

tection, basanes It protected peo
ple without taxing them Money that was 
inexportable tended to the stability of the 
institutions ef a country, because it would 
lead men to remain st borne and defend 
their tond should n crisis» occur. In con
clusion, the hon. gentleman gave notjoe 
that when the hanking resolutions came 
up he would move ra amendment in oppo
sition to the view that the Government 
shall allow banks the privilege for the 
next ten years of issuing the currency or 
money of the country.

Mr. CHARLTON contended that the 
proposals of the Government were fraught 
with danger to the public interest. 
He cited authorities opposed to 
the issue of notes by Governments. 
Commontirg on the remarks of the hon. 
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Wells*), 
he thought it was expedient not to under
estimate the soft money agitation, which, 
wherever it had been carried, had brought 
ruin on every ration that bad adopted the

Kstom. He then quoted authorities, both 
igliah and American, against paper cur
rency.
Mr. iloOALLUM held that the object 

of the Government should be to utilise the 
oonfidenw entertained by the people in 
such a way ra to rave as much as possible 
to the people. The resolution wra n stop 
in that direction, rad was worthy of sup
port. It was the duty of the Government 
to take the whole circulation into their 
power, rad they were abSbgatlng their 
powers in granting privileges in that con- 
neotioo to banting institutions. The 
greenback system saved the United States, 
for it wabtod.them te borrow four hundred 
rad fifty millions from the American 
people when they ooald not raise 
loans abroad. He did not believe te an 
irredeemable onrrenoy, tor it should have 
a gold brait tint of what nee wra the gold 
,to the people if it was stored in Govern
ment vaults ? He regretted the Govern
ment had not thought fit to take the whole 
circulation into their own hands. It would, 
however, be made a test question at the 
next election, rail the Government would 
be forced to adopt that oomree. At the 
rame time n considerable raving would be 
effected by the present ration ot the Gov
ernment.

The motion was carried and the House 
went into Committee,

In Committee,
Mr. ANGLIN opporad the proposal to 

Increase the circulation, on the ground that 
there was jort aa much money in circula
tion ae the burinera of the country required.

Mr. MILIÜ denied that the people had 
a right to share in the profits ef circulation, 
or that they had the right to all the profits. 

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-Why !
Mr. MILLS—Because the public have no 

interest in the matter, and have no right 
to go into partnership with the banks. If 
the Government took the circulation, it 
would be a breach of faith with the banks. 
Ii tiie Government took the profits of the 
oirentotiafl from the banks, the banks 
would be obliged to recoup them wives 
either by raising the rate of money loaned, 
or by lowering the rate of interest on 
money deposited. The result of this must 
be the investment of Canadian capital 
abroad.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the hon. 
member for Both well had attempted to 
drew a distinction between the public and 
the Government,but he had always thought 
the terms ware synonymous. The hon. 
gentleman farther declared that the Gov
ernment had no right to go into partner
ship with Ww banks in toe matter of air- 
eolation, * that waa an inherent right be- 

ig to the banks. It was, how 
e principle in constitutional Gov- 
mt which ■ obtained fa 

«id rspahHcsj that the right of 
creating wad- making money far 
common rivraiarien belonged te the Crown, 
Sovereign, or ««Men. Grid, stiver, sap
per, nickel,, or whatever might be said to 
r» present the,circulation, was Tasted in 
the Crown, Sovereign, or nation, no mat
ter what the façm of Government might 
bej and if paper promises to pay ware 
accepted as equal to gold and stiver, 

If it w* ad- 
mey that the 

r, sovereignty, and nation, had 
the right to issue gold or ray other circu
lating medium, it must of necessity have 
Ae right, if it oboe» to claim it, of laming 
what was eqtftl to gold rad silver. It 
was s matter of grace, of expediency, of 
legislation, which might be altered rad 
modified from time to time, by which the 
Crown gave up a portion of its exclusive 
right to tome what was called money to 
Aa banks, whether private or publie. To 
say mob action wra a breach of faith waa 
absurd. If M was a breach of faith 
for Ae Government to tome twenty 
millions, it was equally so to issue 
twelve millions. For ton years, toe banks 
had been suffering under that breach of 
faith, and yet willingly endured It. If such 
action constituted a breach of faith, why 
did not the hon. member for Both well dur
ing the five yean he wm a member of Ae 
tote Government afford relief ? If Ae 
hon. gentleman's argument meant any
thing, it wm title, that no nation or sove
reignty wm able to issue paper money, al
though Any might issue gold or stiver, 
without committing a breach of faith to
wards Aom who invested Arir money in 
banking. The whole point was this. Ex
perience had Aowed Acre wra no neces
sity have ae much gold as had been held 
to cover Ae issue of twelve millions, rad 
experience having shown that, it was 
merely granting to As twenty million dol
lars what had been universally admitted 
by Ae tort and toe previous Parliament 
with respect to $12,0» 0». It was merely 

niseive. The Government would 
given Ae power te issue twenty 

million dollars instead of twelve millions, 
rad, if during ray year practical inoop- 
venienw was found to exist, and the ooca- 
try waa not able to meet the demand for 
gold, Ae Government oould check its note 
ferae, and Parliament, moreover, oould 
tone it every session to diminish its issue. 

The resolution passed.
The Committee having risen,
Sir LEONARD TILLEY introduced a 

hill founded re Ae resolution intituled
“An Art further to amend the 4rt respect-
ing Dominion notes.”

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved the 
House in Committee of Aa Whole to eon- 
eider the following resolutions ;—

That the charters of She severs! banks to which 
the Act respecting banks and banking (S4 Vie., Z 6) 

be extended So the tatJuly, 1891, sub-

the argument was clear, 
mittea by all writers ■

j act to the loU. 
1. That alter

lowing provMone
... , ,—t the fast day « Jnly, 1881-on' which
day their charters, II not extended, would expirs- 
the payment of the notes of any rack bank. Intended 
^gw^drculatioc.eluaib.the fast charge upon 
aT“m1 UUth* hank shell not, attestes said 
day issus or re-lmae any such note for n lms sms
^ty.eB^“,0ther »

$. Ttet train and after the earn» dal, any such

Pay the same, or eu oh pen thereat not exceeding 
flfty dollars, as each person may request, In 
Does»* notes, tor me or lor taro dollars sack at 
the optic it the receiver.
. 1 tb** from and after the naming of the 
Aat to he passed In pursuance of these resolutions 
the iwoportton ot tee cash reserves to be held by 
say such bask to Dominion not* shall never be 
less than forty per mat.

4. That tee form ot toe monthly rations to 
Government be an amended as to show more dearly 
tee financial position of the hank.

6. That section S V. S. and S. « the Act ot the 
raw la« newton («» V., C. «6 ) respecting the ram- 
baring ot bank ehana he repealed.
The hoe. gentleman explained that Ae 
second resolution would meet the objec
tion ra to Ae diffirelty of circulating the 
new Dominion notes. This resolution would 
in ite operations not only rid Ae circula- 
tion, but it would accommodate the publie 
who had oom plained of the difficulty of

paid fog in Dominion notes of large de
nominations, they would soon return to 
Ae issuer ; but them small not* would 
not to soon return. As to the diffirelty 
which the ex-Finance Minister d re dieted 
regrading toe payment of Ae intarert of

faFflrad.he i _
•i trade betwra? Ragland*end 

Ouada becoming favourable to us. The 
difficulty which the hon. member for 
Huron suggested would not occur nal*, 
we had a large balsa* of trade against urn 
The fourth resolution would by the amend
ment to the bank returns require susb 
statements from the banks as would pre
vent in the future such ra occurrence as 
that which had happened regarding the 
Consolidated Bank.

The motion was carried, and Ae Hones 
resolved Itself Into Committee.

In Committee,
Mr. PLUMB ran and complimented the 

hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Wal
la*) en Ae exhaustive manner in which 
he had dealt with the subject of Ae cur
rency, bat regretted that he was not dis
posed to yield to the argumente which he 
had advanced. He (Mr. Plumb) was, per- 
heps, unfortunate in having imbibed s dis
like te an irredeemible currency. He believ
ed it was necessary that As trading com
munity should agree upon a common stand
ard or measure of value, rad gold was Ae 
most perfect standard that oould be ob- 

For that reason it had basa uni
versally accepted, and should this wintry 
adopt ray oAer standard of vaine we 
would become isolated. Why wra gold 
the universally aowpted measure of vaine 1 
Because it represented labour, because it 
was the most difficult of Aa metals to ob
tain, because it was » material, was not 

mbit, and because it was net liable to 
fluctuations ; and the hon. member 

for Sooth Norfolk was strangely mistaken 
when he raid that it obtained its value by 
a stamp put upon it by some Government 
or other. He said paper currency performed 
no inooniiderable part in the bosineee 
transactions of the world, bat Aa eon- 
venienw of the country would take just 
ae much paper money as it wanted and no 
more. The bank circulation waa governed 
by Ae oonvwlenw of the public. Under 
their charters, the banka could Issue $63,- 
TOO,toO in onrrenoy, but how maoh had 
they afloat 7 About $28 Oto.000. That 
wra about ra much ra this country was 
likely to carry * long ra the conditions of 
trade remained the rame ra they were 
to-dsy. That circulation might be in
creased, bat the hon. member for South 
Norfolk immensely exaggerated Ae power 
rad will of the community to hold a large

Wm jttefcual.

thought it would 
it. No doubt, a

amount of paper if he 
hold more than at pressât, 
considerable amount oould be forced at 
particular times, such u at harvest when 
the crops were coming in, but no legisla
tion or Government procedure oould 
threw upon the public more floating cur
rency then the public were inclined to 
take, and Ae limit of that currency oould 
be jodged by the limit of the bank drools- 
tion to-day. In New York State, the cir
culation at no time when Ae population 
was font millions exceeded twenty-five or 
twenty-right millions. No one wold 
be more mistaken than the hon. 
member for SouA Norfolk if he 
imagined Ae Government could is
sue large amounts of Irredeemable 
paper money to pay for public works, and 
prevent that onrrenoy from depreciating. 
If Ae currency wra redeemable, the Gov
ernment would he called upon at ra early 
date to give gold for Asm; but if the 
note» were irredeemable, Ae currency 
would low the gold standard, and become the 
sport sf every broker and every ahark who 
desired to pet his priw upon ft, In 
Western Ontario, Ae advocates ot Ae

old bugs” 
were not

forty 
i paid 

for what he

who opposed that currency 
rad buUioaista, bat Ae* tra
** MR^V ALLACE—How about calling ns 
rag-baby people ?

MR. PLUMB said at all events Ae 
names could not effort the argument. They 
did not disprove the fast that United States 
not* loot Aeir purchasing power to each 
ra extent that they did not brine mere 
than thirty three, thirty five, 
per cent ef their fa* value. A 
m this depreciated currency, foi 
purohiwC gtree 
pay in gold. He knew a gentleman who 
want to New York some years ago wiA 
$1» In Canadian notes, and after living 
there for a fortnight oeme hack te Canada 
wiA $1» of grossi hooks in hie possession. 
That would be the osa* if a forced loan, 
aneh ra that suggested by Ae hon. member 
far SouA Norfolk was to be made 
upon Ae people. He (Mr. Plumb) 
had no doubt the Finance Minister was 
warranted in the issue of $8,000,0» addi
tional circulation, but, of cour*, every 
one knew that a large amount of Ae $12,- 
000,000 already issued remained fa the 
banks aa a reserve, rad that a Urge portion 
of Ae present issue would remain in the 
banks. It wra ot no consequeow to Ae 
Government whether Ae money remained 
fa Ae brada of the publie or At hanVa, so 
long ra it saved A« interert upon it, except 
fa this way, Aat Awe might be a time when 
the banks would require gold. At that 
time, he had no doubt Ae Government 
would have Ae grid to meet Ae demand. 
He did not folly, agree with the terms 
upon which the Finance Minister had con
sented to renew Ae bank oharten. He 
believed Aa first duty of Aa Government 
was to compel Ae banks to make Aeir cir
culation absolutely secure beyond pared- 
venture, nod it was hie (Mr, Plumb’s) hope 
that the Government would, as far ra possi
ble, assimilate our system to that of Ae 
United States. Under the American system, 
Ae banka tmk sa much Government 
stock which Aey transferred to the con
troller of Ae banks, = receiving from him 
fa return bonk notes wiA Ae name of Ae 
bank inscribed upon them to the frit 
amount of the market value of the stock 
deposited. The banks were entitled to 
Ae Interest on Ae stock held by the Gov. 
animent, rad if a bank failed Ae Govern
ment immediately advertised that It would 
redwm ail its not*. Indeed, in some 
oases Ae notes of Ae hank which had 
failed continued to circulate after Aa 
failure.

Mr. ANGLIN —Under Aat system As 
Government gets no share of Ae profits of 
oiroulation.

Mr. PLUMB said it did not, but the 
Government had ra immense amount of 
currency in circulation, bat Ae United 
State» did what we fa Canada did not.- It 
pat a large tax upon the banks, realizing 
from Asm $15,000,0» annually. That 
was a considerable profit ' He srra 
heartily fa accord wiA the other pro. 
petition made by the Finance Minister. 
He felt that Ae banks were entitled to a 
renewal of their oharten. The Govern
ment were, of course, entitled to take the 
circulation of the banks into Aeir control; 
bat It was a mere matter of policy aa to 
how Ae Government would deal wiA Aosa. 
great public institutions.

Mr. CASEY apposed Ae proposal of Aa 
Government, pointing out several lisagin 
that would arise from As Government 
issuing notes,

Mr, ROSS (Dundee) thought Aat A» 
second clause would not serve ray good

Mr. McLENNAN supported Ae prin. 
olplw af the trariutioa.

Mr. WALLACE (SouA Norfolk) denied 
that A* principle of a national currency, 
fa ray degree, involved either Ae prin
ciple of ra irredeemable, or inoontrovert-' 
lbm currency. He reviewed the condition 
of Ae United States under Ae Greenback 
currency, and contended Aat Aat was ra 
era of great prosperity. He moved fa 
amendment to the second clause :—

Hist no bank, which under the authority of any 
Act ot this Parliament shall get a renewal of iw 
chatter, shall be empowered to pot io'o circulation 
a larger amount ot its notes than ef the amount ot 
the said notes in circulation at the date of the ex
piration of Its present charter.

Mr. BOULTBBE supported the résolu.
tien.

After farther discussion, the amendment 
was negatived.

The Committee roes.
On motion of Sir John Macdonald, it 

was resolved Aat Wednesday shall be n 
Government day, rad Ae House adjourned

The Secretary of Ae United States 
Treasury estimates Ae surplus receipts for 
As present month to ha ten to twelve mil
lion dollars.

“ Vegetiae.”
I owe my Health 

TO YOUR VALUABLI 
V egetine
Hswrosr, Er., April $9,1877.

Ms. H. *- Brava» :
Door Sir,—Having «offered from a breaking ( 

at Cnnhoroue Sores tor more than lire veare, < 
w xn aestdeat ot » fractured bone, which fr 
pin fate a running tore, and have need every thinl 
jeeeld think ot and nothing helped me, until Ira 
t-a— six bottles of your valuable medicine, whit 
Mr. Hiller, the apothecary,recommended very big! 
j- Tb# sixth bottle cured me, and all I can say 1 

I owe sty health to y cur valuable Vegetine.
Tour most obedient serran-,

ALBERT VOS BOEDER.
"HISunnecessary tor me to enumerate the dir 

«neee tor which the Vrarnsi should be used, 
know ot no disease which will not admit of U» t 
Wttfc good résulté. Almost inn umerable comptai 
are caused by poisoner» secretion# in the blc 
wttrt earn be entirely expelled hv m the system t 
the nee ot the Vsnenan. When the blood is rer l 
fectly cleansed, the disease rapidly yield» ; all t 
cease; healthy action ie promptly restorer 
patient is cured.

VEGETINE.
Cored after 20 Years Suffering

■ luimu, Ease , Feb. 18,1

1 give» me grant pteaenre to a
aey teetlinraiy to the gtr-d ~eff«ct the Vegetine t 
ted* me. I bn- e been troubled tor twenty ye 
with sa eating Ulcer on my ehln be*. During tl 
time I have tried nmny remedies but have not I a 
It cured till now Berne ttree months ego It i 
very bad. so that the flesh wen eaten Into the bo 
from a plane sa large as the palm ot your teed, 
was reccmmeeded by Mr Ultra to try your Vege" 
and I did ao. In taring the first bottle it <
» eased te heal ; and 1 tara only taken five hot 
and It Ie all healed nicely, awl I would H 
ncewimmrl It to all auks afflicted.

Respectfully jryoere
WILSON SK1I

Vegetine ttetoughly eradicates every kind 
kmnour. aad reatorw the entire system to a healti

VEGETIITE,
PREPARED BT

H- R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.,| 
and Toronto. Ont

Ttgrtiic « hli by all Braggwti
■ yoor duties, avoid «iinulante and use ■ f

!w>yvxwlrs!|
gf JOB M»aaot ‘•tirva. Mteg oteryeurrnktaig 

wore to restore Drain nerve «nri waste, use

VVÛV BXVTC.RS
“ZtSmiS.'SSSSR.'BSSS" I 
f '™1S5SST3EiS6?Sw- ■

YlOY RWTY.RS?
Harayou^dyrpepcta, Bdnegor wrtaerycomplaint,dia
»somottbertomaA, bmieU, Hood, liver,acuenxsS 

Xeewfflbe cured if you use

WiV RXYYY.RS
“’"■eesBS'SMessKï
Ii mmr i»t$ y—r life. It hw saved hndreda.

Hop Conjrh Cureistbeiweetest,safeetand best. Ask children.
Tba Hop P»df«r Stomach. Liver and Kidneys, i, sn pewter to all 

•then. Cores by absorption. It is perfect- Ask druggist*. 
Ltü m absolute snd irresistable cure for dronkenera, naeof

flSySd by druggist*.Hop Bitters Rochester, N. Y,

RADICAL GORE

TRUSSES.
mJ. ADAMS, 68 BAY ST.,

«■to. References permitted to pereowel 
who have basa completely cured altar having bean ] 
«nptmdfitSsro ate eighteen yean “Pamphlet I

4*1-5*

NERVOUS DEBILITY

•fares ■ years, a* Is the most tnnrnra , 
■fr.faw»- Prie» n par vtd, erl vtais act

MS Fulton Street,.New Tack 
»HrawRLL

STUMP MACHINES
SBrtS.'Sfiir I““n with this machine will cut more wood or 

men in the ordinary old wsy.
I Catalogue free. Address,

J. W. ASDEBSON,
_______ ________ Stars, Ont.
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SPRING PUNTING
i*jj|)tj{fty^fr°tttrees, ornamental trees, flower-

M™“^ ***>” last till after the middle of I 
*1 man promptly and specially tilled.Jropjek our stock to carry safely anywhere. 
"•Stirtptjva priced catalogues tree. Satisfaction
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42S-1

For Intents A Invalids,
*---- ■'■MT’dfrctAe CsBsdfae

WOOLRICH A CO. ra »vray Uhri.

! Send for a pamphlet on 1 
address in full to WOOLBICH f 

for America, Palmer,

ÏÏXURIANT
I Whiskers and Moustaches 
lhbly produced by the wefl- I 

known and celebrated moue 
” tache producer. “ Ayre'e For- 

., mule." to six weeks. An agree-
•toe and powerful stimulative emollient Seat to 
»gy address la Canada oa receipt ot the price, 35c. 
KHMER DERRINGER, Chemist, 866 Stag «tract, 
Kre—to.______________________________ 438-1

Tas SCOTTISH ONTARIO I
AMD MANITOBA LAND COMPANY (Limited) I 

ffweoy give notice that they have obtained a licence I 
~*a*«y « business fa the Province ot Ontario, I 
™re* the provisions of chapter one hundred and 
■«y-tta-ne at tee Revised Statutes ot Ontario, and 

appointed William Bain Rearth principal agent 
** (he said Company for the Province of Ontario.

. _ MOW AT MACLENNAN & DOWNEY.
*Prfl 9th, 1880. *43-3

treat Markets
Momie* April 38. I 

_ 1,4*9 bble. Market dull and I

fiS-jS-SBCjKKti iTa
SSkfsi «.“«Si”Km S«VfftAtSLMkST.tai

o tentera isgaHM; quotation* nomtoak I 
I »$*.*.

■ fajta.
etoo per *6 lbs, tor.foiy delivery, 
t to

il *71 c for May aril very, 
r wheat, buyer» and

r Brockville and MonUmrg, 18
------ ‘-‘"I at 18 to 90c.
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